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See Congress Outlook Brighter 
A s JF K , Liberals Cain  in  Voting

WASHINGTON (fAII— Tin Mth Congress should deol m 
New FronHer leglslotion Man Its predecessor. Thh li Hie cmli 
heve reached following Hie 1MX checkerboard election which pr

Gate 4 in Senate
Rockefeller was re-elected ai

labor-supported followers of the

ve coalition unchallengi

governorships from the Democrats 

svlvanla. Michigan and Ohio—
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Alabama Labor Slaps Judy Bond; 
ILCer Tops UCW Aide for Board

Bond, the runaway blouse manufacturer being struck h 
ILGWU, has been unanimously approved by delegates i 

ibama State Labor Council's biennial convention be

a of Ibc’Sov/a and la at-

-Tbe National Labor Relations

ILGWU In the Jody Band 
whelmlngly chose Bobble TUB-

s W orld Sadder, Emptier I' 
• By Death of Mrs. FDR |

The world is sadder, emptier today . . . Mrs. Eleanor

President's Committee 01

a s -

w AFL-CIO Executive Coun-

ger united lai

Footnote to History 
About a Gentle Lady

Rietel paid tribute to Mra. 
Rootevelt through the ltd- 
lowing anecdote on j\ "* 

Permit ma a footnote

“This is just «s it happened ii
White House. My husband 

and I were hosts to the King 
and Queen of England. The

I've seen. My husband roared 
with laughter. Then the Queen. 
Than the King. "
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D a r l in g t o n  R u l in g  B r a k e s  Unigsss-Kvaaliii!* S h o p  "tClosing’
THE NATIONAL LABOR ID.I. ___________ .. ____ ... ...................  *  ®  'THE NATIONAL LABOR

•fleeting the economic rights of all 

it they

rolve mllllona of dollars 
Y and other settlements, 
new chapter In a stubboi 

battle to win justice 1

to erode recognition of unions.
The board, In a 3-1 decision,

dered the Deertng, MUWcen Cc_ ________
pany. one of the nation's, largest Darlington workei 
textile chains, to assure back pay The majority of 
and Job obligations to more than that Congress has 
500 members of the Textile Work- ployers the right I

t Jobless a
Ployeea

The board ruled that__.
WHICH MAT lngton mill was not an lndepen- plants 

*  dent firm but was an Integral lngton
cs part of the “parent company"— *

»■*- Dee ring, MUllken—and as such 
:lce fbr the the latter must assume llabUlty for 

the unfair labor practices at the 
board held Darlington mill,

•Charge em- IT THEREFORE ORDERED THE NLRB'

priority hiring list for 
other Deertng, .MUllken 
the event that the Darl-

flght was played by ILGWU Asso
ciate General Counsel Max Zlmny, 
who, during the main hearings in 

provided the legal ground-
whlch set the' si

o the employees who . counsel o

In  Texas, Tennessee, Arkansas, Pennsylvania-Cm ployers Learn Hard Way:

Anti-Unionism Doesn’t Pay!
la would-ba throwbacks to tha conditions that prevailed tics as firings of active aaioeists, lockouts wirntaoolnn 

before the dawn of the New Deal, some bitter-end employers veillance of meetings, arrests-and illusory inducements would 
In areas froa T l i n  to Pennsylvania havp resorted to flagrant- do the trick. But they didn't reckon with the workers' determ- 
ly unfair— and Illegal— actions in vain efforts to thwart ILGWU Ination to win anion conditions. In recent weeks, they've learn-

Ripley Must Pay $30,000 
For Illegal Firings, Lockout

Upholding a trial » uni one's previous ruling, thn National Labor Relations guard kat 
found tkn Ripley Manufacturing Co. of Rfploy. Tnnnassoa. guilty of unfair labor prattlers 
■nd has ordered tkn Arm to pay beck wages totaling over 530,000 to workers wko were un
lawfully locked-ont or Rrod. reports Vice Pros. Frederick Slams, director of the Central

locked-oat employers nt

Byrd.Walls.Renovo 
Directed by NLRB 
To Rehire, Give $$

A trial examiner of the National Labor Relations Board 
has ruled that the Byrd Manufacturing Co., of Star City.Arkansas, 
was guilty of unfair labor practices including the illegal Bring ' 
four employees for engaging in union activities during a rcce

1 Suita Plant.

Violation of Lew

N'East Snaps Unfair Acts 
By Bannon, Barri, Roberts

ILGWU organising efforts in Pennsylvania have boon bolstered by a recent series of 
favorable National Labor Relations Board decisions upholding union charges of unfair 
labor practices leveled against two mo|or garment Rrsut. reports Vice Pres. David Glngold, 
director of the Northeast Deportment.

victories

rvelopment In a plot tl

r left, t

Pins. Instituting i

Perlateln arrived In Ripley loi 
purpose or ortanlzlns the 
Since that time. Ripley ei 
Milton Roeenfeld has atul 
resorted to devious acts of 
ment In flghtlnt each r 
organisational drive.

orders by her phyalHkn. *
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AFL-CIO Urges NAACP End Harmful Tactics; 
NBC-TV Regrets Anti-ILG Slur in Hill Telecast
Tin relationship bate 

PMpto aid Ha orqafcad I laKsaol A..Delation for flu Advancement of Colored
_  ■ ........  - . -.Janet won on the agenda of Ha AFL-CIO Enncutlve
Coaacil which not la Washington November 12 and 13. hfembers of the council engaged 
In a lengthy dlicatsiea af tbit motfar, centering Hair attantlon on Ha aftltada and Ha
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Sleanok Roosevelt talked often of the sh< 
she experienced when, as her husband ea 
i this century entered a political career, she f 

scovered the plight of working women. Even

in big city slums. When the tragic Triangle Shirt
waist fire took 146 lives, most of them young immi
grant girls, Eleanor Roosevelt, along with others 
like FranccsTerkins and Rose Schnciderman, par
ticipated directly in the work of the Women's 
Trade Union League and the National Consumer 
League in the battle waged by the ILGWU that 
wiped out the sweatshop. Throughout the re
mainder of her long, constructive and inspiring 
life, the impact of her experiences with the girls 
from the shops stayed fresh in her mind and she 
never missed an opportunity to join in their work 
and activities even while her own work broadened

Garment workers knew her well and loved her. 
She came to their meetings, to their conventions, 
sewed their first labels, attended their dramatic 
performances and spoke at their graduation cere
monies. Her last visit to' the White House, The 
New York Times reported last week, was on April 
18 but, the paper adds, she saw President Ken
nedy again on May 19 when she added luster, 
despite the record heat and the blazing sun, to 
the ceremonies dedicating the ILGWU Houses in 
New York City. We shall remember her as she 
sat positively radiant under a Local 62 sun um
brella—the first lady in the heart of the world, 
her countrymen and women and the ILGWU.



P*g* Savin
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With Christmas Mill sever 
v focusing attention on pi 
1 the result that'probably i 
frenzv of ]aM-minule sh

Kay Holdout Signed 
By Persistent 132'

73 N.Y. Judges Get 
‘Triangle Fire’ Book Label Solidarity

Pres, Shelter Appleton

recent convention of the United Rubber Woheti 
Beech, Cel. In front of ACWA lobel display booth. 
ACWA West Coast union label director, wearinq 
ad with IIGWU insignia, congratulates delegates . 
and Scott Ellis on winning top prires of drawin$

Local 98 Signs Up 
AndrayQ ualityCo. '66' Unionizing Adds 

8 Shops to ILG Rolls
Sizable pay boosts highlight contract terms for workers of 

eight shops recently unionized in an intensive organizing cam
paign waged by New York Boonaz Embroiderers, Heaters, Tuck
ers and Stitchers Local 66, reports Manager Murray Gross.

ing from his happy e 
ing ILGWU imprint a 
Florida, He is flanier
Carmen Krost. Label i

Early Xmas Start for Union Label

Periwinkle Workers Co ILG, 
Eastern Region Pins Holdout
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to our way of life ii 
The Victor)' : 

affirmation. Out of
polling booths is only formal re 
«  come the widespread resolve t. 

ng montns as tne new Congress gets under way; 
through union ranks so that there may flow out < 
that support which a liberal President leading a 

enactment of liberal legislation.

MIDTERM V ICTO R Y
AMERICANS PROVED ON NOVEMBER 6 that in politics they are 

unpredictable. No formula, no pattern derived from previous experiences, no 
statistic can foretell even a day in advance what they will do when they dose 
the curtain to the polling booth.

In the dection this month—according to experts, historians, poll-taken 
and pundits—they were supposed to administer a setback to the Kennedy 
Administration by sending fewer mcxnbets of his party back to the Congress. 
The only recent exception to this rule of the nriffterm Congressional dection 
occurred in 1934 when the country, still smarting from the memory of Repub
lican rule, increased the number of Democrats in Congress after Franklin 
Roosevdt’s first two'years.

On November 6 the "rule" of .the diminishing midterm victory for the 
patty in power was once again broken; in the Senate, there was even a gain 
lot liberal forces in the.dection.

The returns are all the more remarkable in view of the fact that in 
several states the Republican-dominated legislatures gerrymandered the Con
gressional districts to guarantee gains for their party. In. New York alone. 
Republicans hoped to end up with 25 seats as against 16 for the Democrats 
through this tortured cutting up of dection areas. But determined voters turn
ed out in such numbers for liberal-minded candidates that they ungerried 
She gerrymanders.

WITH THE SAME REFUSAL TO CONFORM, voters elected Re
publican Governors in four industrial states; in others they crossed lines to mix 
a Republican and a Democrat as they chose a Governor and a Senator; in 
New York State, they dectcd a Republican Senator with a 1,000,000 majority 
and at the .same time a Democratic State Controller by a majority of almost 
800,000 votes.

But with the speechmaking and handshaking over, the nation’s voters 
have a right to assess what they have wrought. Cutting acra» the surface con
fusion of the results is one great political fact: the President of the United 
btates has won a resounding victory.

First, he was not given the setback handed to almost all other chief 
executives in the midterm elections. Second, even where the opposition party 
won. as in the case of a number of gubernatorial' contests, the victory was 
gained by men of the liberal wing of that party.

Third, wherever the non-liberal wing of the Republican party put candi- 
j.. *«-- l.«.. a  ^  oviform;, for example, the result for them was

Poverty Is Intolerable!

P OVERTY puts sever* strain upon *b 
family, already threatened by thr 

rapid changes of modern life. It lead 
'often to tha disruption of family patterns

contributions in cushioning the effects of 
poverty. By maintaining the family1! or 
individual’s purchasing power in the criies

Poverty means deprive 
reunify: poor schools with high drop-out 
rates, the social costs of bad health and 
crime, the thwarting of human capabili
ties and the loss of their potential con
tribution, excessive mobility, intensified 
dess stratification, deprivation of. public

>. illegitimacy directly concerned but have mitigated 
i dignity in a . the spread of distress to others. Training 

programs have, in individual cases, help.
for the co

ns need regularly to be re

nrvicas los. of _r poverty can no longer be nationalMic
ability to attract the indusW ftat might 5°**'^, *“ ?“*  <*£-
rescue the community from H, plight. ft **?*

Clearly, then, the citizen as voter went to the ballot box to register 
dencc in a national administration that has refused to panic, that has 
led critical international affairs in these last weeks with caution but also

For America’s working men and women, the results of the voting are 
m of the President to continsse to fight for 
auntrv needs in a time of profound technical 
anonty and of almost continuous challenges

nation: class dhrr.______ ,
flict; attenuation of educati.

, and political stability; a tesse: 
ity fo contribute to the weHai 
id freedom of the world.

countries possets the productive and fech- 
nical skBs whit*, If fully applied, could 
drastically reduce end ev.ntu.Uy* efimi- 
nete poverty from our world.

igencibs and of ell local

efforts to increase awareness of the ex
tent of persistent poverty in the United'

ilies, communities, irnTthaT natta/lfo 
fact of poverty and the’ possibility of ‘its'0 taken the forms of indiv

” ”‘1  St** V  be understood and sn-
" - r  *1 ' °th*' P“b’ light of our Christian

, L a • *•'*'*• P°'“ ly " no long* neces-beta measures have made .mport.nt sary, it i. ethically intolerable.

W OM ENS BONUS TO FREE LABOR
f  f  As*lsll*/ŝ rel*r/e» Utfer ae< tlntlfCof Me V..,.',

By ESTHER .PETERSON

national and International levels.'

LAST .DECEMBER IN MEXICO CITY, X

Chen. My sentiments

auxiliary subordinates. Sev 
el Interest toira

UNTIL 1953, ACTIVITIES AIMED
couraglng participation In womt 
almost entirely carried out In Europe. These ac
tions aspired to uevelop a wrirld-wide character _________
v rnwwmn i— - 'm-European nations, urged.their ____

re s, > promoM through education
within the Iree labor movement, the ellmlnatljn to widen participation of women

unteer days as a participant In Its formation, bt 
as a current and ardent supporter of “ 
and ambitions.
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